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Penal Policy 
. 
1n New Zealand 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

1. THE PROBLEM 

At the beginning of 1968, 5,835 persons in New Zealand were on 
probation (including 1,669 on parole), and over 2,000 were in penal 
institutions. 

On 12 February 1968 the population of penal institutions was: 

Women Men 
Prisoners . 48 Prisoners 1,312 

Borstal trainees ...... 490 
Borstal trainees 64 Detention centre 

trainees 62 
In pre-release hostels 6 In pre-release 

hostels 14 
On remand 5 On remand 74 

Total 123 1,952 

In addition there were 15 meri and 43 youths reporting to periodic 
detention work centres on 12 February 1968. 

2. GUIDING PRIN~IPLES* 

To help tum offenders into good citizens, New Zealand, like many 
other countries, has chosen a positive approach of responsible experi
mentation. In following this policy the Department of Justice is guided 
by these princip1es: . 

1. Every eff ~rt must be made to divert young people from crime. 
2. Offenders should be removed from the community only as a last 

resort. 
3. When some form of imprisonment or detention is necessary, every 

possible good influence must be brought to bear on the prisoner. 
4. Those who pei:sist in serious. crime must be held in custody for long 

pe;io9,s j.p. pra~tto .protect society. 
5. Every effort,J;I\J1Stbe mad;e to see t4at inmates released from deten

tjon are adequately resettled in the community. 

*Fora more complete stai:einent see the Department of Justice publication Crime and 
the Community, Government Printer, 1964. 
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Compassionate and Pre-release Parole 
I.nmates may be allowed temporary release on parole either for 

compassionate reasons ( the serious illness or death of a relative), or 
during the last three months of a sentence to assist with re-establish
ment in the community, e.g., to find jobs or attend to domestic and 
business matters. 

Remission of Sentences 
Subject to good conduct, an inmate. serving a sentence of imprison

ment ( except life imprisonment) may receive remission of up to 
one-quarter of his sentence. 

In 1964 provision was made for the granting of special additional 
remission n.<pt ex~ee4in& O~t.-wf!~th ~~;t~e S~tence. ;;f~., qualify, an 
inmate must have been a diligent worker and a good example to 
other inmates over the major part of his sentence, or he must have 
performed some outstanding act of service. Superintepdents can recom
me11\i,. a limi}ed i:rg.giber, of ig.giat<;Sf 9f this ~ra reward. Up to January 
19~s; 367 ii:tmat~~Ja:v.e 8e~9 ·gf'in,te,fiRecia1 remission. 

,,;: - _,, : ; i '. ?-'<:}Li•,-:, __ \ ; . __ )";; ,-- ' ., : ; 

~ds-.,tc;an,,i)•r•l .,Parcde Bo~rds 
The Prisons Parole Board consists of a Supreme Court Judge, the 

Secretary for Justice, and not less than five other members of whom 
one is a Stipendiary Magistrate. It meets twice each. year to consi<ler 
the ,reltase .on,, I?fobati911, @f, inmates serving sentences. of preventive 
fletentio,n aµd life imprispnmen,t Preventive detention,. except for 
repeated. lie:x;u!t,; pflieµce$, J~ilS ,been abolished by the Criminal Justice 
.t}.mend.giep.t ~.c:;t J967 .. This Ac;t has also .provided fodnmates serving 
finite sentences of six years or more to pave their cases considered by 
the Parole Board when they have served three and a half years, and 
once in every 12 months thereafter .... 

E~ch qorstal institution has a f>:lrole board consisting of a Stipendiary 
Magim~te · or a retired o~e,. the Secretary for Justice, and two residents 
of .the 16~ality, which cohsiders the case of each borstal trainee at least 
once'in 'everfperiod of six.months. 

Pre-r~l~c;as, H~st,~l~ .. 
The$((! h~st~ls ptovii;ie .ll bri<dge for inmates between the penal institu

tion .and the: c9mmlll)lity. Hostel. residents are helped to find suitable 
j()bs, to findii!dequ.ate ll.~cdmmodation, and in general to,m~e a gradual 
readjustment to normal life, before being finally released from custody. 
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9. OUR DEPENDENCE ON COMMUNITY C.0-0PERATION 

A great deal of good will exists in the community towards our work. 
Churches, clubs, and voluntary organisations contribute towards welfare 
amenities and make regular visits to institutions and hostels. Notable 
service is given by the Prisoners Aid and Rehabilitation Society by 
visits to inmates, placement in employment on release, and practical 
aid to their families. 

The churches and their allied organisations run several homes and 
hostels for alcoholics and homeless people. Alcoholics Anonymous 
organises weekly group discussions and lectures in most penal institu
tions. Rotary, the Junior Chamber of Commerce, and Lions Clubs 
org;mise work by inmates and probationers on community projects and 
assist with donations to institutions from time to time. P~rha]?,s the mo~t 
striking example was the recent gifr of a swimming pbol · to Arohata 
Borstal by the Wellington Rotary:Club; 

Justices of the Peace Assoditfons :have also been able to provide 
real assistance in many ways;_ T'.ll)otiat'i6ns; nave been made to prison 
welfare funds. · 

10. CO..,'PENSATION FOR THE VICTIM 

Conc!=!tu for t.µe effects of offending on members of the community 
has led . to the 'introduction of compensation to the victims of violent 
crime. 'the Criminal Injuries Compensation Act came into force on 
1 January 1964. A 1966 amendment. to this Act provided for compensa
tion for damage caused by escaping inmates, but no .. grants have yet 
been made under this provision. However, 46 grants . amounting to 
$14,294 have been made to the victims of violent crime. 

Number 
Year of Awards Total Amount 

4 
$ 

1964 850 
1965 12 4,445 
1966 9 2,960 
1967 ~l 6,039 

Totals 46 $14,294 
In addition, the Courts have extensive powers to order an offender 

to pay restitution, either directly or as a condition of probation. On 
convicting an offender for car conversion a Court. may order him to 
pay compensation up to the amount of loss suffered by the owner. A 
more general provision enables the Court to order an offender to pay 
siich suqi as it thin.ks fit by way of compensation for any loss of or 
damage to property. 
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t 1. RESEARCH 

Within the penal field, research is the process of applying rigorous 
scientific methods to the prediction of delinquency, the evaluation of 
current treatments, and the exploration of improved ways of fostering 
conformity in criminally deviant people. 

We have undertaken studies of the following: 
absconders from penal institutions, 
first offenders charged with theft, 
gang rape, 
the borstal recidivism rate, 
probation, 
homicide, 
suicide, 
sexual offending, 
crimes of violence and dishonesty, 
female offending, and 
petty offending. 

Two major projeci:s in progress are detailed studies of borstal training 
and of female offending. In addition an evaluative study of the 
detention cen.tre will be completed shortly. 

12. STAFF 

Any penal system can only be as good as the men and women who 
serve as prison and probation officers. We therefore place importance 
on the careful selection of staff and their adequate training. Officers 
must command respect and their personal standards and integrity 
must serve as an example to the off enders in their care. The work 
calls for a high standard of mental and physical alertness, and many 
men and women have discovered that the penal or probation service 
offers an extremely interesting and satisfying career. , 

The full time staff of the penal and probation services in Decem~er 
1967 was classified as follows : 

( i) Penal Institutions 
Senior staff ..... . 
Custodial staff 
Farm managers and instructors ..... . 
Clerks, storemen, typists, boilermen 
Chaplains 
Teachers 
Psychologists . 
Activities and welfare officers 
Social wo.tkers 

Total 

31 
473 
158 
116 

10 
7 
8 
6 
l 

810 
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